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Abstract—In this paper, the secrecy of a cooperative system
consisting of a single source, relay, destination and eavesdropper
is analyzed. The threshold-selection decode-and-forward relay is
considered, where the relay can correctly decode and forward
only if it satisfies a threshold signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Both
destination and eavesdropper take advantage of the direct and
relayed transmissions through maximal ratio diversity combining.
The secrecy outage probability (SOP) and ergodic secrecy rate
are derived in closed-form for different channel state information
(CSI) availability. It was observed that when the required rate
is low, having CSI knowledge is more advantageous than in the
case of higher rate. An increase in the required threshold SNR
at the relay can increase the SOP if the relayed link SNR is
relatively higher than the direct link SNR. It was also shown that
SOP cannot be improved beyond a certain value when keeping
either dual-hop link average SNR fixed and increasing the other
link SNR, whereas the ergodic secrecy rate can be increased by
keeping the source to destination average SNR fixed.
Index Terms—Decode-and-forward relay, diversity technique,
ergodic secrecy rate, maximal ratio combining, secrecy outage,
threshold relaying.
I. INTRODUCTION
The wireless medium is broadcast in nature, and hence, it is
vulnerable to unintended eavesdropping. Due to this reason,
researchers are more and more interested to study physical
layer techniques to achieve information theoretic security by
avoiding upper layer data encryption [1]–[3].
With the advancement of cooperative relaying in wireless
communication systems, such schemes have also become
popular to improve security [4], [5]. Cooperation is gener-
ally established via amplify-and-forward (AF) or decode-and-
forward (DF) relays [6].
DF relays can resist noise propagation to the subsequent
stage, and hence, they have gained more importance in phys-
ical layer security over AF relays in dual-hop cooperative
systems [7]–[16]. Authors in [7]–[13] consider perfect de-
coding at the first hop, assuming high signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) for the source to relay link. This assumption neglects
the effect of fading associated loss of data rate in the first
hop. Deviating from this assumption, the authors in [14]–[16]
incorporate the first hop link quality into analysis. In [14],
the rate at the destination is evaluated as the minimum of the
dual-hop. No direct links from the source to destination and
eavesdropper are considered. The secrecy outage probability
(SOP) of various relay selection schemes is analyzed. In [15],
the threshold-selection DF relay which is proposed in [17], is
used for the analysis of the SOP and ergodic secrecy rate. For
the threshold-selection DF relay, perfect decoding is possible
only if the instantaneous SNR exceeds a threshold at the relay.
The authors do not consider the direct link from source to
destination. In [16], perfect decoding is assumed at the relay
only if the first hop can support a minimum threshold data
rate. Authors in this paper study the secrecy enhancement
through relay selection. Though [16] takes into account both
direct links from source to destination and eavesdropper, the
authors do not explicitly investigate the threshold-selection DF
relay. Furthermore, they concentrate on the performance of
relay selection issues, and not on the performance of single
relay system. The SOP when channel state information (CSI)
knowledge is not available and the ergodic secrecy rate when
CSI is available are studied.
In this paper, we analyze a cooperative communication
system with a single source, relay, destination, as well as a
passive eavesdropper. For the threshold-selection DF relay,
we obtain closed-form expression of the SOP and ergodic
secrecy rate while having the direct links from the source
to destination and the source to eavesdropper. We evaluate
the SOP and ergodic secrecy rate performances when CSI
knowledge is available, as well as when it is not. Additionally,
we derive asymptotic performances when dual-hop links have
unequal SNR and the required SNR threshold at the relay
asymptotically increases.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes the system model. Section III presents the closed-
form expressions of SOP for both known and unknown CSI. In
Section IV, the ergodic secrecy rate is derived. The asymptotic
SOP is analyzed in Section V, numerical and simulation results
are provided in Section VI, and conclusions are drawn in
Section VII.
Notation: P[·] is the probability of occurrence of an event,
EX [·] defines the expectation of its argument over the random
variable (R.V.) X , (x)+ , max(0, x) and max (·) denotes the
maximum of its argument, FX(·) represents the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) of a R.V. X , and fX(·) is the
corresponding probability density function (PDF).
Fig. 1. System model with threshold-selection DF relay.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model consists of one source (S), one destina-
tion (D), one DF relay (R) and one passive eavesdropper (E),
as depicted in Fig. 1. R is a threshold-selection DF relay of
half-duplex transmission capability [17]. S broadcasts its mes-
sage in the first time slot. D, as well as E, receive the direct
broadcast from S. In the second time slot, if the SNR at R is
greater than the threshold SNR, γth, it transmits the informa-
tion. The SNR threshold can be set to ensure perfect decoding
at the relay [17]. R does not transmit the received message
if it cannot decode the message correctly. To take the best
advantage of two independent diverse paths, both destination
and eavesdropper consider maximal ratio combining (MRC).
The channels are modeled as independent flat Rayleigh fading.
The received SNR, γxy, of any arbitrary x-y link from node x
to node y can be expressed as γxy = Px|hxy|
2/N0y , where x
and y are from {s, r, d, e} corresponding to {S,R,D,E} for
any possible combination of x-y, x 6= y. Px is the transmit
power from node x and N0y is the noise variance of the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at node y. As hxy
is assumed Rayleigh distributed with average power unity,
i.e., E[|hxy|
2] = 1, γxy is exponentially distributed with mean
1/λxy = Px/N0y . The CDF of γxy can be written as
Fγxy (z) = 1− exp(−λxyz), z ≥ 0, (1)
where λxy is the parameter of exponential distribution. For
notational simplicity, we further use the notation λse = αse,
λre = αre, λsr = βsr, and λrd = βrd.
The achievable secrecy rate is then given by [1]
Cs ,
1
2
[
log2
(
1 + γM
1 + γE
)]+
, (2)
where γM , γE are the SNR at D and E, respectively. The term
1/2 shows that two time slots are necessary for information
transfer.
The SOP is defined as the probability that the instantaneous
secrecy capacity is less than a target secrecy rate Rs > 0, i.e.,
Po (Rs) = P [Cs < Rs] = P [γM < ρ (1 + γE)− 1]
= EγE [FγM (ρ (1 + γE)− 1)] , (3)
where ρ = 22Rs .
III. SECRECY OUTAGE PROBABILITY
SOP is derived for two scenarios: when CSI is available
and when CSI is not available at the transmitters, S and R.
Henceforth, S and R are referred to as transmitters. When
γsr > γth, R correctly decodes the message and as a result,
R-E and R-D links exist. When γsr < γth, the R does not
transmit, and only S-E and S-D link exist. As MRC diversity
combining is performed at D and E, when γsr > γth we can
write
γM = γsd + γrd, γE = γse + γre. (4)
On the other hand, when γsr < γth, γM and γE are given as
γM = γsd, γE = γse. (5)
The distribution of γM and γE can be obtained following
the summation of two arbitrary independent exponentially
distributed random variables with different parameters as [18]
f(x) =
λ1λ2
λ1 − λ2
e−λ2x +
λ1λ2
λ2 − λ1
e−λ1x, (6)
where λ1, λ2 are the parameters of the exponential distri-
butions of X1 and X2, respectively, with λ1 6= λ2. The
corresponding CDF can be obtained by integrating (6) as
F (x) = 1−
λ1
λ1 − λ2
e−λ2x −
λ2
λ2 − λ1
e−λ1x. (7)
A. No CSI Knowledge
When no CSI knowledge is available at the transmitters,
these cannot adapt their rate according to the CSI. Hence, the
derivation of SOP is independent of the CSI. The SOP of the
system can be evaluated by finding the conditional SOP when
the relay correctly decodes the message and when it does not.
From the theory of total probability, SOP can be obtained as
Po(Rs) = P [Cs < Rs|γsr > γth]P [γsr > γth]
+ P [Cs < Rs|γsr < γth]P [γsr < γth]
=
∫ ∞
o
FγM (ρ (1 + x)− 1| γsr > γth)fγE (x|γsr > γth)dx
× [1− Fγsr (γth)] +
∫ ∞
o
FγM (ρ (1 + x)− 1| γsr < γth)
× fγE(x|γsr < γth)dxFγsr (γth) . (8)
The above equation can be solved using (4) and (5) and their
corresponding CDF and PDF. The solution is expressed in
(18), provided in the last page of the paper.
B. Complete CSI Knowledge
When CSI knowledge of all links is available at the trans-
mitters, these can adapt their rate according to the channel
conditions to achieve positive secrecy. From the theorem of
total probability, SOP can be evaluated similar to the previous
section. We can obtain SOP by imposing the condition of
positive secrecy, i.e., γM > γE , as
Po(Rs) = P [Cs < Rs ∩ γM > γE |γsr > γth]P [γsr > γth]
+ P [Cs < Rs ∩ γM > γE |γsr < γth]P [γsr < γth] . (9)
The quantity P [Cs < Rs ∩ γM > γE |γsr > γth] is evaluated
as
P [Cs < Rs ∩ γM > γE |γsr > γth]
= P [γE < γM < ρ(1 + γE)− 1|γsr > γth]
=
∫ ∞
0
∫ ρ(1+y)−1
y
fγM (x)fγE (y)dxdy
=
∫ ∞
0
[FγM (ρ (1 + y)− 1)− FγM (y)]fγE (y)dy. (10)
The final solution is given in (19), placed in the last page of
the paper.
IV. ERGODIC SECRECY RATE
In this section, the ergodic secrecy rate of the system is
evaluated with the assumption of complete CSI knowledge
and no CSI knowledge at the transmitters, respectively. The
ergodic secrecy rate of the system, C¯s, can be expressed as
[19]
C¯s = C¯s(γsr ≥ γth)P [γsr ≥ γth]
+ C¯s(γsr < γth)P [γsr < γth]
= C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) (1− P [γsr < γth])
+ C¯s(γsr < γth)P [γsr < γth] , (11)
where C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) is the conditional ergodic secrecy rate
when γsr ≥ γth, and similarly, C¯s(γsr < γth) is the condi-
tional ergodic secrecy rate when γsr < γth. P [γsr < γth] can
be evaluated from (1).
A. No CSI Knowledge
C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) can be evaluated from (2) as
C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) =
1
2 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
ln
[
1 + x
1 + y
]
fγM (x|γsr≥γth)
× fγE(y|γsr≥γth)dxdy
=
1
2 ln 2
[
I¯M (γsr ≥ γth)− I¯E(γsr ≥ γth)
]
, (12)
where I¯M (γsr ≥ γth), I¯E(γsr ≥ γth) are expressed as
I¯M (γsr ≥ γth) =
∫ ∞
0
ln (1 + x) fγM (x |γsr≥γth)dx, (13)
I¯E(γsr ≥ γth) =
∫ ∞
0
ln (1 + y) fγE (y|γsr ≥ γth)dy, (14)
respectively. Now, C¯s (γsr < γth) can be evaluated in a similar
way as (12)-(14). The final expression is given in (20), written
in the last page of the paper.
B. Complete CSI Knowledge
From (2), C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) can be evaluated as
C¯s(γsr ≥ γth) =
1
2 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
∫ x
0
ln
[
1 + x
1 + y
]
fγM (x|γsr ≥ γth)
× fγE (y|γsr ≥ γth)dxdy
=
1
2 ln 2
[
I¯M (γsr ≥ γth)− I¯E(γsr ≥ γth)
]
, (15)
where I¯M (γsr ≥ γth) is I¯M conditioned on γsr ≥ γth and
I¯E(γsr ≥ γth) is I¯E conditioned on γsr ≥ γth. I¯M (γsr ≥ γth)
and I¯E(γsr ≥ γth) can be expressed as
I¯M (γsr ≥ γth) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ x
0
ln (1 + x) fγE (y|γsr ≥ γth)
× fγM (x|γsr ≥ γth)dydx, (16)
I¯E(γsr ≥ γth) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ x
0
ln (1 + y) fγE (y|γsr ≥ γth)
× fγM (x|γsr ≥ γth)dydx
=
∫ ∞
0
ln(1 + y)F cγE (y|γsr > γth)
× fγE (y|γsr > γth)dy, (17)
respectively. Now, C¯s (γsr < γth) can be evaluated in a similar
way as (15)-(17). The final expression is given in (21), shown
in the last page of the paper.
V. ASYMPTOTIC ANALYSIS
A. Asymptotic Thresholding
It is important to find the SOP when R is always able to
decode the message, as well as when it is never able to do
so. If we allow γth → 0, in this case, R is able to decode
the message correctly. If we allow γth → ∞, R is not able
to decode the message correctly; hence, R-D and R-E links
do not exist. The asymptotic behavior of SOP when γth → 0
can be evaluated by simply replacing γth = 0 in (18) and
(19). Similarly, when γth → ∞, the asymptotic SOP can be
evaluated from (18) and (19) by replacing γth = ∞. It is to
be noted from (18) that when γth → ∞, the SOP is the one
of the wiretap channel [3].
B. Balanced and Unbalanced Cases
The balanced case provides the behaviour of Po(Rs) when
both dual-hop links are very strong when compared with
the direct links to D and E. This can happen if S, R
and D are closely spaced compared to E. The condition is
1/βsr = 1/βrd = 1/β → ∞. The asymptotic expression is
derived from (18) for the case when no CSI is known, and
shown in (22). The derivation is similar for the case of full
CSI knowledge.
The unbalance case arises if either one of the S − R or
R −D link is closely spaced when compared with the other
links. When 1/βsr is kept fixed and 1/βrd = 1/β → ∞ or
1/βrd is kept fixed and 1/βsr = 1/β → ∞, the asymptotic
SOP can be expressed as a summation of a constant quantity
and an asymptotically varying term. At low SNR, the varying
term dominates, while it vanishes at high SNR. The constant
and asymptotic terms for both unbalanced cases are derived for
the case when CSI is unknown; the expressions are provided
in (23) and (24), being derived from (18).
VI. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
This section discusses numerical and simulation results. The
unit of required rate, Rs, is bits per channel use (bpcu).
Without loss of generality, we assume that all nodes are
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Fig. 2. Secrecy outage probability for different rate requirements.
affected by the same noise power. The plots obtained when no
CSI is available are marked as NOCSI; when CSI information
is available, they are marked as CSI. A general observation
from all figures is that SOP is lower and the ergodic secrecy
rate is higher when CSI is available compared to the case when
such information is not available. When CSI is available, the
transmission rate can be changed accordingly to alleviate the
detrimental effect of fading.
In Fig. 2, SOP of the system is shown in the balanced
case for two different rate requirements. We assume that
1/βsr = 1/βrd = 1/β. The results are obtained when γth = 3
dB, 1/αse = 0 dB, 1/αre = 3 dB and 1/βsd = 3. The
asymptotes found in (22) are also plotted for the NOCSI
case with solid line, tangent to the SOP plots. We can see
that at lower required rate, Rs = 0.1, the performance gap
between CSI and NOCSI is more than for the higher required
rate, Rs = 1. This shows that for a lower required rate, CSI
knowledge can improve the performance more when compared
with the case when the rate requirement is high.
In Fig. 3, SOP versus γth is shown in the balanced case, at
Rs = 1. Two different conditions are of special importance:
i) when the direct link average SNR, 1/βsd = 40 dB, is much
higher than for the relayed link 1/βrd = 3 dB; ii) the relayed
link SNR 1/βrd = 40 dB is much higher than the direct link
SNR 1/βsd = 3 dB. The eavesdropper channel condition is
kept the same for both 1/αse = 0 dB and 1/αre = 6 dB.
The asymptotic values are also drawn with horizontal dashed
lines. It can be observed that if the relayed link is better
than the direct link, SOP increases with the increase in γth.
If we increase the required threshold at R, the probability
that the relay can exceed this threshold decreases. As a result,
the probability that the relayed transmission is blocked also
increases. This is more disadvantageous for the system when
the R−D link SNR is much higher than the direct link SNR
in case ii). As a results, SOP increases. On the contrary, in
case i), it is advantageous for the system from the security
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Fig. 3. Secrecy outage probability versus the SNR threshold at R.
perspective if R − E transmission is blocked due to increase
in γth. Hence SOP decreases in case i).
Fig. 4 provides SOP results for the unbalanced case. Here,
Rs = 1, γth = 3 dB, 1/αse = 0 dB, 1/αre = 3 dB,
and 1/βsd = 3 dB. Both unbalance conditions: i) keeping
1/βsr = 30 dB fixed and increasing 1/β = 1/βrd dB, ii)
keeping 1/βrd = 30 dB fixed and increasing 1/β = 1/βsr dB
are shown. We can see from the figure that SOP saturates to
a particular value in both unbalanced cases. The particular
saturation values are shown by the horizontal dashed line.
The asymptotic value through which it attains the saturation
is shown by solid line. Dashed lines are the constant terms
in (23) and (24), whereas the solid line represents the term
associated with 1/β in the same equation. This observation
leads to the conclusion that even if the SNR of S − R or
R −D links increases, keeping other link SNR fixed cannot
improve SOP.
Fig. 5 depicts the ergodic secrecy rate for the unbalanced
case. Here, the parameters are set-up as for results in Fig. 4. It
is observed that saturation does not occur in both unbalanced
cases i) and ii), which is contrary to Fig. 4. Saturation occurs
when 1/βrd is fixed. By increasing the 1/βsr, possibility
of relayed communication increases; however it gives no
advantage, as 1/βrd SNR is fixed. Hence, the ergodic secrecy
rate saturates depending on the fixed value of 1/βrd. On the
contrary, if 1/βrd increases, keeping 1/βsr fixed, a higher rate
still can be ensured through the R−D channel.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The secrecy outage probability and ergodic secrecy rate
of a threshold-selection DF relay system is evaluated in
closed-form for known and unknown CSI, respectively. Both
eavesdropper and destination exploit the diversity benefit from
the direct transmission. The asymptotic analysis is provided
when dual-hop links have equal or unequal channel SNR. It is
seen that known CSI is more beneficial when the required rate
is low. It is also observed that if the required SNR threshold
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Fig. 5. Ergodic secrecy rate for unbalance in the main link.
increases, the secrecy outage probability can increase when
the relayed link quality is better than the direct link quality.
Additionally, it is showed that any of the dual-hop link quality
can be a bottleneck for the secrecy outage, while only the
relay to destination channel quality can be a bottleneck for
the ergodic secrecy rate.
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In the following equations, Ei(x) = −
∫∞
−x
exp(−t)/tdt [19].
The SOP derived from (8) when no CSI knowledge is available.
Po(Rs) = 1−
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
+ e−(βsrγth)
[
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
−
βsdαreαse exp (−βrd(ρ− 1))
(βsd − βrd)(ρβrd + αre)(ρβrd + αse)
−
βrdαreαse exp (−βsd(ρ− 1))
(βrd − βsd)(ρβsd + αre)(ρβsd + αse)
]
. (18)
The SOP derived from (10) when complete CSI knowledge is available.
Po(Rs) =
αse
αse + βsd
−
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
− e−(βsrγth)
[
αse
αse + βsd
−
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
+
βsdαseαre
(βsd − βrd) (αse + βrd) (αre + βrd)
−
βrdαseαre
(βrd − βsd) (αse + βsd) (αre + βsd)
+
βsdαseαree
−βrd(ρ−1)
(βsd − βrd) (αse + ρβrd) (αre + ρβrd)
+
βrdαseαree
−βsd(ρ−1)
(βrd − βsd) (αse + ρβsd) (αre + ρβsd)
]
. (19)
The ergodic secrecy rate derived from (12) when no CSI knowledge is available.
C¯s = e
αse Ei (−αse)− e
βsd Ei (−βsd) + e
−(βsrγth)
[
βsd
βsd − βrd
(
eβsd Ei (−βsd)− e
βrd Ei (−βrd)
)
−
αse
αse − αre
(eαse Ei (−αse)− e
αre Ei (−αre))
]
. (20)
The ergodic secrecy rate derived from (15) when complete CSI knowledge is available.
C¯s = e
βsd+αse Ei (−βsd − αse)− e
βsd Ei (−βsd) +
e−(βsrγth)
(βsd − βrd)
[
βsd
(
eβsd Ei (−βsd)− e
βrd Ei (−βrd)
)
+
1
(αse − αre)
(
(βrdαse + βsdαre − βsdαse) e
βsd+αse Ei (−βsd − αse)− βrdαsee
βsd+αre Ei (−βsd − αre)
−βsdαree
βrd+αse Ei (−βrd − αse) + βsdαsee
βrd+αre Ei (−βrd − αre)
)]
. (21)
The asymptotic SOP derived from (18) in the balanced case.
PASo (Rs) =
1
1
β
[
γth − 1−
1
βsd
+
ρ (αse + αre + αseαre)
αseαre
+
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
(
αre
βsd (αre + ρβsd)
− γth
)]
. (22)
The asymptotic SOP derived from (18) when 1/βsr is fixed and 1/βrd = 1/β →∞.
PASo (Rs) =
(
1− e−βsrγth
)(
1−
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
)
+
1
1
β
[
ρ (αse + αre + αseαre)
αseαre
− 1−
1
βsd
+
αseαree
−βsd(ρ−1)
βsd (αse + ρβsd) (αre + ρβsd)
]
.
(23)
The asymptotic SOP derived from (18) when 1/βrd is fixed and 1/βsr = 1/β →∞.
PASo (Rs) =
(
1−
αseαre
(βrd − βsd)
(
βrde
−βsd(ρ−1)
(αse + ρβsd) (αre + ρβsd)
−
βsde
−βrd(ρ−1)
(αse + ρβrd) (αre + ρβrd)
))
−
γth
1
β
[
αsee
−βsd(ρ−1)
αse + ρβsd
−
αseαre
(βrd − βsd)
(
βrde
−βsd(ρ−1)
(αse + ρβsd) (αre + ρβsd)
−
βsde
−βrd(ρ−1)
(αse + ρβrd) (αre + ρβrd)
)]
. (24)

